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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 
Novel About Child Abuse Hits 
Home for Young Readers  
 
Child abuse was not discussed publicly or 

privately 40 years ago. It was considered a 

shameful secret, and young children were told by 

their abusers that no one would believe them! 

 

In the brutally realistic novel Survival, a young 

girl growing up the early 1970s is being sexually 

abused. She believes that she has no one to turn 

to or anyone who would believe her. See how 

this shy young child finds the strength to survive 

and the purpose to change her life after being 

raped. 

 

The author believes it’s important for children to 

find someone they can trust to talk over life-

changing problems. “You must not give up on 

yourself, but fight for the right to survive. By 

believing you are strong enough, with the will to 

fight, tell someone. Don’t give up and don’t be 

afraid.” Survival offers powerful testimony on 

what it takes to overcome the odds and survive 

mental and sexual abuse. One act can drastically change a child’s life … for better or worse. 

 
 

SURVIVAL (ISBN: 978-1-62857-365-7) is now available for $11.97 and can be ordered 
through the publisher’s website: 
http://sbprabooks.com/GlendoraEdward or at www.amazon.com or www.barnesandnoble.com. 
 

WHOLESALERS: This book is distributed by Ingram Books and other wholesale distributors. 
Contact your representative with the ISBN for purchase. Wholesale purchase for retailers, 
universities, libraries, and other organizations is also available through the publisher; please email 
bookorder@aeg-online-store.com 

 

About the Author: Glendora Edward was born in Vieux-fort, St. Lucia, 

where she still lives with her family. She volunteers as a counselor for 

abused women and children. It was time to write this book “when I saw so 

many children being abused and the need for them to know that they are 

not alone and should fight for the right to be safe. It was a heartbreaking 

experience to write this book, because trying to come up with the words 

that I needed to do so, knowing it would wake up old wounds for some 

was difficult. But when I was done with it, I felt happy knowing that I 

accomplished what my mentor asked of me many years ago.” This is her 

first book. The next is I Cried in Silence. 
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ABOUT: Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC provides book publishing, book marketing, and e-Book services to over 

10,000 writers around the world, employing 150 people who live throughout the US and work virtually through 

telecommunication. Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC is experiencing over 30% growth per year, having published 

approximately 3000 authors with almost 100 new releases per month. Our books are available through Ingram, the largest book 

distributor in the world, as well as in bookstores, through Amazon, Barnes & Noble and all online channels. Strategic Book 

Publishing and Rights Co, LLC attends and exhibits at the major book expositions in London, New York, China, and Germany 

each year. 
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